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Introduction: Sexual dysfunction is a little-addressed condition in patients with rheumatoid

arthritis. Aerobic exercises, including walking, can help alleviate this dysfunction. This study

aimed to determine the effect of an 8-week aerobic walking program on sexual function

ine patients with rheumatoid arthritis.

Methodology: This clinical trial was conducted on 51 patients with rheumatoid arthritis. At

first, patients were selected through nonprobability sampling. They were then allocated into

intervention and control groups using block randomization. The walking intervention was

performed based on the frequency–intensity–time–type principle forg 8 consecutive weeks.

Rosen’s Female Sexual Function Index was used for data collection before, immediately

after, and 4 weeks after the intervention. Data collected were analyzed with SPSS 22 using

descriptive and inferential statistics and 95% CI.

Findings: Mean sexual function scores before, after, and 4 weeks after intervention were

17.66±4, 22.88±4.7, and 24.39±5.1 in the intervention group and 17.60±4.24, 17.27±4.66,

and 17.39±4.39 in the control group, respectively. Test results showed a significant inter-

group difference in mean sexual function score (p<0.05).

Conclusion: Based on our results, an 8-week aerobic walking program is recommended as

an effective way to improve sexual function in women with rheumatoid arthritis.
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Introduction
Normal sexual function involves the passage of sexual activity from the stages of

arousal to relaxation with no problems and with feelings of pleasure and

satisfaction,1 and is impaired in some diseases like rheumatoid arthritis.2,3 Any

change in each of the sexual function stages, such as decreased or increased sexual

desire, inability in reaching orgasm, or pain during sexual intercourse (dyspareu-

nia), can interfere with sexual function and results in sexual dysfunction.4,5 Sexual

dysfunction has a prevalence of 46%–75%,3,6,7 and is more common in women

with rheumatoid arthritis compared to healthy women.8,9

Women with rheumatoid arthritis suffer from pain and limited joint range of

motion.10 Also, this functional limitation has a considerable reducing effect on their

quality of life.11 In fact, these symptoms can affect all aspects of life, including

sexual function.1,12 Sexual dysfunction in these patients involves common symp-

toms, such as physical problems, impaired marital emotions and relationships, pain,

fatigue, functional weakness, anxiety, negative self-image, reduced sexual desire,
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hormonal imbalance, and medicinal side effects.13,14 As

a result, it can be said that there is a relationship between

this disease and sexual dysfunction.2,9

Accordingly, health-care providers should consider sui-

table rehabilitation methods for patients with rheumatoid

arthritis suffering from sexual dysfunction, because ensur-

ing sexual health in these patients can be considered the

first step in better dealing with the disease and improving

their quality of life and survival rate.2 In this regard, many

researchers have attempted to use nonpharmacological

methods like aerobic exercises to reduce the disease’s

complications.15

Aerobic exercise is a continuous, physical exercise of

constant and regular intensity that involves a greater group

of muscles, with each period of training >30 minutes.

Three to five sessions of aerobic exercise per week is

required to maximize its benefits.16 Aerobic exercise

includes such activities as walking, cycling, and

swimming.16,17 Patients with rheumatoid arthritis who

are not in the acute phase are recommended to

exercise,15,18,19 including aerobic exercise.20,21

Based on the literature, aerobic, isometric, and isotonic

exercises are suitable interventions for patients with rheu-

matoid arthritis, because they maintain not only physical

health but also significantly affect psychosocial and social

characteristics.21 In addition, these training programs,

including walking, were designed to respond to individual

needs and physical abilities of such patients, and so play

an effective role in improving disease complications.15

According to the literature, walking can reduce pain

and disability in patients with rheumatoid arthritis.22 As

such, it is recommended as an effective exercise for

patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain.23 Findings

have shown that exercise, including walking, can play an

effective role in the management of chronic diseases18 and

reduce the cost of health care, so it can be recommended

as a complementary therapy during patient care and

treatment.24

Research Importance
Although sexual dysfunction and sex-related problems in

patients with rheumatoid arthritis are not life-threatening,

they can have impacts on the quality of their social life,

fertility, family planning, and marital issues. Therefore, it

seems necessary to design programs that can affect these

patients’ body and mind using simple, low-cost, side

effect–free, and noninvasive methods through empower-

ment. Since there have been no studies conducted on the

effect of walking on the sexual performance of patients

with rheumatoid arthritis, the present study aimed to deter-

mine the impact of an aerobic walking program for

8 weeks on the sexual function of women with rheumatoid

arthritis.

Methods
The population of this clinical trial comprised all patients

with rheumatoid arthritis who had been referred to the

rheumatology clinic at Yasuj University of Medical

Sciences in 2017. The study objective was explained to

the patients by the researcher. According to assessments

by a rheumatologist and the researchers, 88 patients were

considered eligible to participate in the study. Of these

participants, 56 were selected through convenience sam-

pling and then randomly divided into two groups: control

(A) and intervention (B). According to the factorial law of

2!=2×1, two blocks were created: AB and BA. Afterward,

these 56 participants were arranged usingalternative sam-

pling and random block allocation was developed.

Inclusion criteria were definitive diagnosis of the dis-

ease by a rheumatologist, diagnosis least a year ago,

nonacute episodes of the disease, being married, Rosen

Female Sexual Function Index (FSFI) score <26.5, no

other acute or chronic disease, no reproductive system

disease, consuming no sexual hormone supplements

affecting sexual desire, no menopause (20–50 years

old), no pregnancy in the past 6 months, and not partici-

pating in physical exercise in the past 3 years.

Withdrawal from the study, recurrence of an acute epi-

sode of the disease, absence for more than two sessions,

divorce, pregnancy, immigration, or death were exclusion

criteria. During the study, three patients from the inter-

vention group and two from the control group were

excluded due to irregular participation, disease recur-

rence, and immigration. Since this research population

was limited and some sessions group-based, these parti-

cipants could not be substituted.

Finally, data of 51 patients were collected and analyzed

(details presented in Figure 1). It should be noted that prior

to the start of the intervention and after a full explanation

of the purpose of the study, conscious and written

informed consent was obtained from all participants. In

addition, confidentiality of data, voluntary participation,

and right of withdrawal at any stage of this study were

emphasized. The study was approved by the Ethics

Committee of Yasuj University of Medical Sciences (IR.

YUMS.REC.1396.133), registered in the Iranian Registry
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of Clinical Trials (IRCT20171209037802N1), and carried

out in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of

Helsinki.

In addition to the demographic form, the FSFI was

used, which comprised 19 items and six subscales: desire,

arousal, lubrication, orgasm, satisfaction, and dyspareunia.

The highest and lowest FSFI scores are 36 and 2, with

a cutoff point of 26.5, respectively. This index was

designed by Rosen et al,25 and validity and reliability of

the Persian version of the FSFI were investigated by

Mohammadi et al and then approved with Cronbach’s

α>0.70.26

�

Eligible women with 

rheumatoid arthritis (n=56)

=(

The first stage of data collection (before 

the intervention T=1)

Data Analysis (n=51)

Sample loss

Allocation of the participants
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The second stage of data collection (Immediately after the intervention T=2)
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Figure 1 Consort flow diagram.
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Interventions were initiated after explaining the

research objectives, obtaining informed consent, and

allocating participants using block randomization. The

control group received only medication (routine treat-

ment), whereas the intervention group participated in

an 8-week aerobic walking program based on the criteria

of the standard aerobic exercise program, as well as

receiving pharmacotherapy.16 The aerobic exercise was

performed basedfrequency, intensity, time, and type. In

the intervention group, the walking-exercise protocol

included 30 sessions of walking for eight weeks (five

sessions in the first and second weeks, four sessions in

the third and fourth weeks, and three sessions in weeks

five to eights). The time and content of the walking

program varied during the 8-week period, with walking

intensity and duration increased and decreased over time

based on the patient’s condition and ability, respectively.

Therefore, exercise duration was reduced from 60 min-

utes to 30 minutes and exercise intensity increased from

60% to 70% from the first to the eighth weeks.

All walking sessions were based on Table 1 plusinitial

control, warm-up of light–moderate physical activity, main

walking session, cool-down similar to warm-up, and final

control. It should be noted that the necessary training was

conducted by a physical education expert who was present

in the briefing and the first practice session. First-week

exercises were performed as a group in the sports hall of

Yasuj University of Medical Sciences, and then to monitor

the process of correct intervention, one to two sessions per

week were performed as group sessions in the hall. The

FSFIwas completed by the participants before the inter-

vention (first time), immediately after the intervention

(second time), and 4 weeks after the intervention follow-

ing two to three episodes of sexual intercourses (third

time), and afterward the data were collected by the

researchers. Data collected were analyzed using descrip-

tive and inferential statistics in SPSS 22. Qualitative and

quantitative demographic data were analyzed using inde-

pendent t-tests and χ2 tests. Distribution of sexual function

scores was analyzed with the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.

The significance level was set at p<0.05 with CI 95%.

Results
A total of 51 women with rheumatoid arthritis participated

in the study. According to the results of statistical tests

(Table 2), there was no significant intergroup difference in

demographic data (p>0.05). There was no significant inter-

group difference in terms of sexual function score before

the intervention (p>0.05) either. Mean scores of sexual

function before the intervention, immediately after the

intervention, and 4 weeks after the intervention were

17.66±4.00, 22.88±4.70, and 24.39±5.10 in the interven-

tion groupand 17.60±4.24, 17.27±4.66, and 17.39±4.39 in

the control group, respectively.

As shown in Table 3, there was a significant intergroup

difference in mean scores of sexual function and subscales

immediately after the intervention and 4 weeks after the

intervention (p=0.0001).Intragroup comparison of mean

scores of sexual function and subscales in the intervention

group showed a significant increase immediately after the

intervention and 4 weeks after the intervention (p<0.05)

compared to before the intervention (Table 4). However,

there was no significant difference in desire or lubrication

between immediately after the intervention and 4 weeks

after. In the control group, the intragroup comparison

indicated no significant difference in mean scores of sex-

ual function and subscales among before intervention

(time 1), immediately after intervention (time 2), and 4

weeks after intervention (time 3).

Discussion
The current study was conducted to determine the effect of

an 8-week aerobic walking program on sexual function

inwomen with rheumatoid arthritis. The results showed the

effectiveness of walking in improving sexual function in

these patients. Many studies have examined the effect of

exercise on improving sexual function, some of which

Table 1 Eight-week aerobic walking program

Weeks Warmup

(minutes)

Walking

(minutes)

Cool-down

(minutes)

Total time

(minutes)

Intensity Number of

sessions per week

1st and 2nd 5 40 5 50 60 5

3rd and 4th 5 35 5 45 60 4

5th and 6th 5 30 5 40 70 3

7th and 8th 5 25 5 35 70 3
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have indicated a positive relationship between sexual func-

tion and exercise and physical activity.27

Lutfey et al showed that women with moderate–

high physical activity also had more sexual activity.28

Dabrowska et al concluded that there was a positive

relationship between high physical activity and female

sexual function before menopause.29 In addition,

Dhikav et al found that yoga was an efficient exercise

to improve all areas of sexual function in adult

women.30 Moreover, Cabra et al showed that physical

activity had a positive effect on the sexual

performance of middle-aged women,27 which is con-

sistent with the results of the present study. Although

inconsistent with this study’s results, Kim et al

reported the effectiveness of a 12-week yoga session

on improving sexual arousal and lubrication in women

with metabolic syndrome and observed no significant

difference between the intervention and control groups

in sexual function scores.31

Aerobic exercise involves continuous and often rhyth-

mic muscle motions, which increase circulation and meta-

bolic need for oxygen intake and improve cardiovascular

Table 2 Demographic characteristics of intervention and control groups

Group Mean ± SD n (%) Statistics

p-value t-test

Age (years) Intervention 40.4±6.5 — 0.589 Independent-sample t-test

Control 41.2±6.9 —

Weight (kg) Intervention 75.24±12.8 — 0.783 Independent-sample t-test

Control 74.15±14.9 —

Time since diagnosis (years) Intervention 5.7±5.8 — 0.231 Independent-sample t-test

Control 7.57±4.8 —

Onset age (years) Intervention 34.8±7.4 — 0.729 Independent-sample t-test

Control 33.68±8.62 —

Employment status Intervention — Housewife 14 (56) 0.057 χ2

Employer or student 11 (44)

Control — Housewife 21 (80.8)

Employer or student 5 (16.2)

Domicile Intervention — City 22 (88) 0.057 χ2

Village 3 (12)

Control — City 17 (65.4)

Village 9 (34.6)

Type of birth Intervention — C-section 7 (28) 0.225 χ2

Vaginal 16 (64)

both 2 (8)

Control — C-section 3 (11.5)

Vaginal 18 (69.2)

both 5 (19.2)

Fatigue Intervention With 21 (84) 0.34 χ2

Without 4 (16)

Control With 26 (100)

Without 0

Morning stiffness Intervention With 22 (88) 0.959 χ2

Without 3 (12)

Control With 23 (88.5)

Without 3 (5/11)
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condition.17 In fact, regular physical exercises improve the

circulatory system by strengthening the heart muscles and

increasing blood volume. In other words, not only the

heart muscles and valves are strengthened but blood

volume is also improved. As a result, the heart can pump

more blood to the muscles and other organs of the body

with each heartbeat.32 Similarly to the mechanism of

orgasm in a good sexual relationship, aerobic exercises

increase the secretion of oxytocin and endorphin, which

help in reducing tension and body fat, refreshing the body;

and enhancingsense of happiness, strength, vitality, self-

confidence, and well-being. Regular exercise also

increases blood flow in the genital area and prepares

people for sexual activity.33

The results showed a significant difference in sexual

function scores and subscales. Physical activity before inter-

course significantly improves sexual desire.34 Moreover,

regular sexual activity considerably improves sexual

orgasm; however, neither regular sexual activitys nor physi-

cal exercise resulted in major changes in sexual

satisfaction.34 Halis et al showed that Pilates improved sex-

ual function in healthy women.35 Accordingly, it seems that

walking can moderate behavioral and mood disorders

caused by sexual dysfunction and improve some

complications of sexual dysfunction, such as reduced sexual

desire, orgasmic dysfunction, and reduced sexual satisfac-

tion. Moreover, walking can also enhance sexual and marital

satisfaction by strengthening the circulatory system, cardio-

vascular system, respiratory capacity, and muscles and reg-

ulating and coordinating endocrine glands and effective

hormones in sexual activities, such as oxytocin, endorphins,

dopamine, prolactin, and serotonin. In other words, it can

considerably improve all the mechanisms effective

in healthy and desirable sexual activity.

This study was associated with some limitations, includ-

ing a relatively limited population of patients with rheuma-

toid arthritis, which became more limited due to the

inclusion criteria; differences in personality, values, and

family relations, specifically between partners, unsupported

psychological changes, and irregular participation of some

participants, which was overcome by encouraging regular

presence or reholding sessions where the participant wanted;

and also cultural issues and feelings of shame, which acted

as barriers against investigating sexual function.

Conclusion
It was found that the 8-week aerobic walking program

improved sexual function in women with rheumatoid

arthritis. Due to limited medicinal treatment to improve

sexual function in women with rheumatoid arthritis, walk-

ing grew popular and was accepted by the patients, due

low cost, simplicity, and nonaggression. Therefore,

patients and their families can take an enormous step in

coping with sexual relationships issues by undertaking

these activities and introducing them to their lifestyle.

Considering that rheumatoid arthritis can also affect

young people and the institutionalization of correct self-

care habits and behaviors being easier in this age range,

performing such exercises is a good solution to improve

sexual function.
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Table 3 Comparison of Sexual Function Between the

Intervention and Control Groups Before Intervention (Time 1),

Immediately After Intervention (Time 2), and Four Weeks After

Intervention (Time 3)

Time Group n Mean ± SD Test

Sexual

performance

score

First Intervention 25 17.66±4.00 t=0.05

p=0.9Control 26 17.6±4.24

Second Intervention 25 22.88±4.7 t=0.05

p=0.9Control 26 17.27±4.66

Third Intervention 25 17.39±4.39 t=0.05

p=0.9Control 26 17.39±4.39

Table 4 Pairwise comparison of sexual function scores between

the intervention and control groups before intervention (time 1),

immediately after intervention (time 2), and 4 weeks after inter-

vention (time 3)

Time 2 Time 3

Time 1 Mean difference 5.216,

p=0.0001

Mean ifference 6.728,

p=0.0001

Time 2 — Mean difference 1.512,

p=0.0001
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